Kaposi's sarcoma. CT-radiographic correlation.
The role of CT in the diagnosis of intrathoracic Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) was evaluated retrospectively in 24 patients, in the absence of coexistent opportunistic infections. In all cases the diagnosis of KS was initially established by histologic evaluation of extrathoracic disease: 15 patients had verified parenchymal KS and nine patients endobronchial KS. (Chest roentgenograms were analyzed separately for each group: in 14 patients serial films were available for review. The predominant radiographic findings was the presence of nonspecific, bilateral, perihilar infiltrates in 22 of 24 cases (92 percent). Corresponding CT scans documented the presence of abnormal hilar densities characteristically extending into the adjacent pulmonary parenchyma along distinctly perivascular and peribronchial pathways. Discrete, poorly marginated nodules were identified radiographically in ten cases (42 percent); these proved to be randomly distributed throughout the parenchyma on CT. Radiographic evidence of mediastinal adenopathy was distinctly unusual, seen in only two cases (8 percent). While CT typically demonstrated shotty adenopathy, significantly enlarged nodes (greater than 1 cm) were rarely identified. We concluded that CT is more specific than routine roentgenograms for identifying pulmonary KS. While not pathognomonic, peribronchial and perivascular disease is sufficiently characteristic to obviate more invasive diagnostic procedures, especially in patients with established KS.